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How you can use these notes
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

Too much detail?: Refer to the family tree on page 3 first, to get the essence of our findings.
Research: This is not intended for general reading. It is for serious researchers. There are standardized
headings and dot-points that are a framework into which new details may be placed so that the document
can be occasionally updated.
Sources: References are identified by super-numerals throughout – these point to notes at the end of this
document (page 30). The main source is John Macleod’s memoirs. We have also sourced what is already
available on the internet but have not yet directly researched many original physical records.
Searching: You can search this PDF document using Control/F, and relevant key word.
Our other documents: This is one of a series of research notes that are interconnected. These can be found
in the SMALL PRINT directory on the left of the homepage. The most relevant notes are:D55 – ‘John McPhee & Christian (Christ’n) Cameron’ – Christ’n is John Macleod’s two times great aunt
D50 – ‘Christina McPhee’ – daughter of Christ’n Cameron & cousin two times removed from John
D57 – Donald Cameron & Jane Robertson – Christ’n’s parents and John’s GG grandparents
Feedback: Your corrections and comments will be welcomed - via ‘Contact us’ on the website homepage.
Authors: Compiled by Don Gordon, in collaboration with Lorna McLean. Don and Lorna are Donald’s and
Christina’s GGG-grandchildren.

Introduction
Our interest in these memoirs is that John Macleod mentions Donald Cameron, sawmiller of Achnacarry, who is likely
to be the grandfather of Christina McPhee, who is a central figure of the family history website
www.christinaanddonaldmclean.com.
The challenge:• Family tree: What relationship was there between John Macleod and Donald Cameron? John implies that
Donald was his great-great-grandfather. John also mentions other relatives, but he discusses them in the
context of their religious affiliations rather than detailing his kinship. He does not supply all the names. He
focuses on his mother’s rather than his father’s kinship. John Macleod’s ancestry has not been found on any
on-line genealogies, so we have created a tree with details from his memoirs. Now, have a look at this chart
(page 3), to help you make sense of the following notes.
• Can we rely on the accuracy of this memoir? Yes, we can depend on it because the whole document is
impressive in the way it meticulously deals with all the details.
Memoirs
• John wrote his memoirs in 1936 – recalling events of the late 1800s and including stories he had been told of
earlier times. These were published 45 years after his death, by his grandson, JFM ‘Jeff’ MacLeod.
• Jeff Macleod’s qualifications are MA LLB and he was chief of the Gaelic Society of Inverness in 2005.
• Jeff was assisted in the finalization of the memoirs for publication by Hugh Barron, Miss Irene ‘Rene’ Stewart
and Alan Macleod1. Rene was a daughter of John’s first cousin, Mrs Jeannie Macmaster or Stewart and might
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be a great grand-daughter of either John MacMaster or Donald MacMaster. Alan was Jeff’s cousin who might
have been a son or grandson of Donald Macleod, or the son on Jeff’s brother.

Credibility
• John Macleod’s memoir is an important source for our research notes D57 because it is the only place where
we can be confident that Donald Cameron, the sawmiller at Achnacarry, is linked to Jane Robertson.
• The memoirs are stories, written long after the events, of what had been passed down four generations - from
John Macleod’s great-grandmother, to his grandmother, and then his mother. John was repeating stories
that might be of interest to readers. He was not necessarily trying to provide an accurate genealogical record.
• What reliance can be placed on the memoirs with descriptions which are not based on documentary evidence
of births, deaths, marriages, residences and life events?
• The memoirs do not provide any details of their births or marriage. Their children, and births are not named
by Macleod (but we have worked this out by finding marriage and death certificates).
• However some intriguing details are provided: Their life together: Their training in Aberdeen and elopement to Lochaber just after the middle of
the 18th century.
 Glimpses of Jean’s activities in Achnacarry: Her handicraft skills, teaching English to the children in
this Gaelic community, and regarded as an outsider because she came for the lowlands and spoke
Gaelic with an English accent.
 Descendants: The memoirs have substantial details about their descendants - see family tree in our
D56.
 Ancestry: There are only scant details of their parentage - Donald’s unnamed father was a saw miller
in Aviemore, and Jean’s unnamed parents were upper class in Aberdeenshire.
• Accuracy: The memoirs are the only source of these details and so we have taken them at face value. This is
based on the obvious care John Macleod has undertaken in meticulously compiling other parts of his memoirs.
In the process of devising the family tree (D56), we were able find documented evidence (OPRs) in many
instances – and no instances where McLeod’s memoirs are invalidated.
..ooOOoo..
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Family tree
This chart was created by Don Gordon in July 2020.
Sources:• “A boyhood in An Gearasdan [Fort William]: Notes by the Late Principal John MacLeod”, by JFM ‘Jeff’ Macleod
in ‘Transactions of Gaelic Society of Inverness’, p224 to 272, vol 57, pub 1993 (appendix A)
• Scotland’s People - records of births, marriages & deaths
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John Macleod’s life
Basics
•

John Macleod was born on 25th March 1872 in Lundavra House, Fort William 2 and died on 11th July 1948,
buried at The Grange Cemetery in Edinburgh3. [Research: Get copies of records of his birth and death]

Residences:
• He lived in Fort William as a young child. Lundavra House was on the south side of High Street, Fort William.
It was almost opposite the Ben-Nevis Hotel and first to the west of the post office and at its west side a lane
led to a court. The house became a ruin and was pulled down in the early 1930s4.
• About 1877, when John was five or six years old, his family went to live in one of the houses of the old garrison
of Fort William. It was next door to what had been the governor’s house5.
• Aberdeen for secondary schooling from 1885 to 1887.
• Belfast
• He was living in Ullapool Lochbroom at the time of his wedding in 1898 (appendix D).
• Edinburgh
• USA & Canada about 1904
• Inverness
• Canada again in 1935
Photo: From Banner of Truth
Education:
• In 1885, he went to Aberdeen6 for his secondary education in the Aberdeen Grammar School7. He was dux in
his final year, 18878.
• “He studied classics with distinction at Aberdeen University 1887-90, graduating with first class honours at the
age of just eighteen years. He then spent a year at New College, Edinburgh, studying divinity. There followed
two years on the staff of the Nicolson Public School in Stornoway, Lewis, which enabled him to become fluent
in Gaelic, of which he had had only a rudimentary knowledge”9.
• “Having begun divinity studies in the Free Church College, his opposition to the Declaratory Act passed by
the Free Church of Scotland General Assembly in 1892 led to his continuing his studies in divinity at the
Assembly's College, Belfast, the Theological College of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, where he obtained
first place in Ecclesiastical History and Biblical Criticism”10.
• “He resumed divinity in 1894 at the Belfast Theological College of the Irish Presbyterian Church, having
meanwhile affiliated himself with the Free Presbyterian Church, for he was one of the Free Church students
who sided with the Free Presbyterian secession after the passing of the Free Church Declaratory Act of 1892.
Ever the brilliant student, Macleod’s final examinations at Belfast saw him take first place in Ecclesiastical
History and Biblical Criticism”11.
Church affiliation:
• “In May 1893, when the Free Church of Scotland confirmed the Declaratory Act passed by its General Assembly
of 1892 to be a binding constitutional Act, which modified the Westminster Confession of Faith to which the
Free Church adhered, he was one of a number of Free Church divinity students to join the Free Presbyterian
Church of Scotland, which separated in Protest at this change in the constitution”12.
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Career:• “A one time member of the Gaelic Society of Inverness, played a prominent role in the religious and educational
affairs of his day. He was, as a student, involved in the founding of the Free Presbyterian Church [FP], but later
on transferred his allegiance to the Free Church of Scotland. During the course of his ministry of the Free North
Church in Inverness, he also became chairman of the Inverness-shire Education Authority. In 1930 he moved
to Edinburgh, as Principal of the Free Church College”13.
• “He served as Moderator of the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland” 14.
• “In 1896 he was licensed to preach the Gospel by the Northern Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland. His first charge was Lochbroom, Ullapool, in Ross and Cromarty (1897-1901), where he met and
married Margaret Macleod Matheson in April 1898. During this time he was appointed the Clerk of Synod,
the supreme court of his church. He was translated to the congregation in Kames, Argyll (1901-1905). Towards
the end of his time at Kames, he was sent as a church deputy to congregations in Canada and met the
celebrated theologian B.B. Warfield during a visit to Princeton Theological Seminary in the United States of
America”15.
• “Licensed by his Church’s Northern Presbytery in 1897, John Macleod’s first charge was Lochbroom, Ullapool,
in Ross and Cromarty (1897-1901). ….. He was then called to Kames in Argyll, where he ministered for five
years from the beginning of 1901. Towards the end of his time at Kames, Macleod was amongst those sent to
Canada to minister to the churches there; the trip included some time in the United States, and a memorable
visit to Princeton Seminary, where they met B. B. Warfield”16.
• “When the remnant Free Church of Scotland, after the union in 1900 between the United Presbyterians and
the Free Church majority, repealed the Declaratory Act of 1892, Macleod and several colleagues felt it their
duty to return to their old church, into which they were admitted in December 1905”17.
• “On 19 Dec 1905 he was received into the Free Church of Scotland at a Commission of its General
Assembly, and at the General Assembly in May 1906 he was appointed Professor of Greek and New Testament
Exegesis in the Free Church College, Edinburgh”18.
• “At the General Assembly in 1906 John Macleod was appointed Professor of Greek and New Testament
Exegesis in the Free Church College, Edinburgh. During his time there, he ably represented his Church in
delegations to South Africa (1907) and the Netherlands (1911)”19.
• “In 1913 he accepted a call to the pastorate of the Free North Church, Inverness. While in the northern capital,
he served for several years as Chairman of the then Inverness-shire Education Authority, in which role he
particularly encouraged the use of Gaelic and the teaching of Domestic Science. He was for some time also an
Inspector of Religious Instruction in various Highland counties. During his Inverness ministry, he and his wife
were able to make a long-desired trip to the Holy Land (1926), and a visit to Australia, New Zealand, Canada,
and the USA. (1928)”20.
• “In 1920 John Macleod was made Moderator of the Free Church General Assembly, and he was further
honoured when his alma mater conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity upon him in 1927. That same year
he was appointed Principal of the Free Church College, following the death of Dr J D MacCulloch”21.
• “After seventeen years ministry in Inverness, in 1930 Macleod was recalled to the teaching staff of the College
as Professor of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology, a position which he was to hold until ill-health forced his
retirement in 194322.
• “The loss of his wife, Margaret, in 1932, was a severe blow, but that same year he was delighted by a visit paid
to him by J. Gresham Machen of Westminster Theological Seminary. Associations with other defenders of the
Reformed faith were maintained – some through a special lectureship set up in 1937 in the College – men such
as Oswald T. Allis, William Childs Robinson, Cornelius Van Til, John Murray, Auguste Lecerf, and Martyn LloydJones. Another overseas trip was made to Canada in 1935, when he was accompanied by his daughter,
Isabel”23.
• “In 1939, on the tenth anniversary of the founding of Westminster Theological Seminary, he was invited to
deliver a series of special lectures on the subject ‘Scottish Theology in Relation to Church History since the
13
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•

Reformation’, in Philadelphia. An edition of the lecture series, first published in 1943, was reprinted by the
Trust in 1974 and 2015 as Scottish Theology. During this trip he also preached for W. Childs Robinson at
Columbia Theological Seminary in Decatur, Georgia, and gave addresses in various other locations in the USA
and Canada”24.
“John Macleod celebrated his jubilee in the ministry in 1947. He died suddenly and peacefully on the Sabbath
morning of 11 July 1948, and after a simple funeral service in his home was buried in Edinburgh’s Grange
cemetery”25.

Writing
• ‘Scottish Theology in relation to Church History’ in Banner of Truth Trust26.
• 'Some Favourite Books, 1918/1922' - essays published by Banner of Truth Trust in Edinburgh, 198827.
Death
•

•

He had advancing Parkinson's disease (then incurable) and he was bed-ridden for many months. His son,
Alastair, a medical doctor, studied a portrait and described it not as a likeness of his father, but rather as an
accurate portrayal of Parkinsonism28.
He died on 11th July 1948, buried at The Grange Cemetery in Edinburgh29.

Biographies:
• There are many biographies about John Macleod - and other documents relevant to John's life:• Banner of Truth (appendix B)
• Wikipedia (appendix C).
• 'John Macleod' by GNM Collins - 285 pages - published by Free Church of Scotland in 1951 (Google Books)
• 'Bypaths of Highland Church History', 1965. This includes 'Lochaber & its Evangelical Traditions' in 1920. And
'The North Country Separationists' in 1930.
• 'Editorial Work on the Apostle of the North' in 1932.
• 'Dr Donald Munro of Ferintosh & Rogart' in 1939.
• 'Scottish Theology - Church History Since The Reformation' in 1943.
• 'Dictionary of National Biography'
• 'Who's Who'

John Mcleod’s ancestry
John’s own generation
Spouse:• Margaret Matheson,
 Birth: Born about 1865 because she was 33 years old when she married in 1898.
 Relations: John MacLeod’s wife. She was the daughter of Mary MacLeod & John Matheson who was
a general merchant (appendix D).
 Death: Margaret died in 1932 (p224).
• Wedding: John & Margaret were married in the Palace Hotel in Inverness on 26th April 1898 (appendix D). He
was 26 years old and she was 33 years. They were both living in Ullapool, Lochbroom where he was the
minister for the Free Presbyterian Church. The minister for the wedding was John R MacKay FP minister in
Gairloch. Witnesses were Donald Beaton & Catherine?? Halbert???
 Comment: The wedding arrangements are surprising. They were married in Inverness, when they
were living 90 kms north west in Ullapool. Also the minister was from a long way away. And why
did they get married in a hotel rather than a church even though John himself was a minister?
 Explanation: FP = Free Presbyterian Church
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Siblings:• Brother: Donald Macleod – born 26th March 1875 in Lundavra House, Fort William30.
• Sister: Female Macleod - John stated that his sister had a table cloth which their great-grandmother had made
in Achnacarry under the instruction of Jane Robertson, wife of Donald Cameron 31.

John’s parent’s generation
Parents:• Alexander Macleod
 Relationships: John Macleod’s father.
 Place: His family roots were in Kirkhill and Urray and he came to Fort William 32. He might have
known Alexander Gordon who was living in Brahan (Urray) and was married in Kirkhill in 1850.
Alexander is featured in www.alexanderandjessiegordon.net.
 Occupation: Preventative Officer in the Customs and Excise33.
 Death: A leaning stone in the old Kilmallie burial ground has: “Alexander Macleod died in Edinburgh
June 3rd 1910”34.
 Documentation: Alexander was named on John Macleod’s marriage record (appendix D).
 [Research: Is this the burial ground opposite the Corpach church in Lady Margaret Drive?]
• Isabella McMaster
 John Macleod recalled that “My mother [Isabella] was her [Mary’s] youngest daughter and the
second youngest of her children”35.
 Relationship: John Macleod’s mother.
 Place: She was born in Stornaway, and belonged to the Macmasters of Corriebeg36. These locations
are far from each other. Stornoway is on a island 270 kms north-west from Corriebeg which is on
Loch Eil.
 Birth & death: A leaning stone in the old Kilmallie burial ground has: “In memory of Isabella, wife of
Alexander Macleod Fort William, born Stornoway, June 26th 1834, Died Fort William April 3rd 1889”37.
 Documentation: Isabella was named on John’s marriage record (appendix D).
• Wedding: Alexander and Isabella were married in 1863 38.
• Father’s kin: John provided nothing of his paternal line.
• Mother’s kin: By contrast, John Macleod gave some information about his mother’s ancestry, going back four
generations. John must have thought that his mother was knowledgeable about kinship and the Cameron clan
because he commented, “If I had early enough taken an interest in these things, I could have learned much
about these from my mother but she was gone before I thought of the connection in which we were with the
various families of Lochaber who were our remote cousins” 39. There are many gaps in the information John
included in his memoirs, but it has been possible develop a substantial family tree with the finding of some
birth-marriage-death records.
John’s uncle & aunts (mother’s siblings):• The probable sequence was Catherine (born 1821), Donald, Unknown, Isabella (born 1834) and John.
• Catherine Macmaster & Donald Cattanach:
 Relationships: Daughter of John Macmaster & Mary McMillan. John Macleod’s aunty.
 Births: Catherine was born in 1821 and Donald in 181340. “Donald Cattanach was married to my
aunt Catherine who was my mother’s oldest sister. There was a number of years between them in
age, the one [Catherine] being born in 1821 and the other [Donald] in 1813”41.
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•

•

•
•

•

Wedding: “Catherine married in 1841”42.
Religion: “Her [Mary’s] son in law Donald Cattanach …. was one of the noted laymen of the Free
Church”43.
 Character: “She was a very patient and sweet disposition”44.
 Death: Catherine died in 1863. “She died in 1863 which was the year of my mother’s marriage”45.
Findagrave has Catherine buried at the Kingussie Parish Churchyard – the gravesite details confirm
that her husband was Donald and that she was aged 42 46.
Donald Macmaster
 Relationships: Son of John Macmaster & Mary McMillan. Uncle of John Macleod.
 ”Her [Mary’s] son Donald who was minister of Back in Lewis”47.
Allan Macmaster
 This child is not mentioned in the memoirs, but is impied because John Macmaster and Mary
McMillan had five children, including Isabella48.
 Relationships: Child of John Macmaster & Mary McMillan.
Isabella: John Macleod’s mother (see above).
John Macmaster
 Relationship: Son of John Macmaster & Mary McMillan
 John Macleod recalled that “My mother [Isabella] was her [Mary’s] youngest daughter and the
second youngest of her children”49. This means that Mary MacMillan’s two youngest childen were
Isabella and her younger brother, John. “The youngest John, who was only a few weeks old when his
father died, went to Australia. His folk had no word from him since the year after his mother’s death
when he went to Queensland”50.
 Birth: February 1837 - a few weeks before his father died on 20th Feb 1837 (McKinnon p93)
 [Research: What was he doing in Australia?]
 Comment: John must have been named after his father, as his father was about to die – but what
year?
“Four of the children pursued their scientific bent and became doctors” 51. [Research: Check this]

John’s children’s generation
Children:
• Isobel Macleod: She accompanied John to Canada in 193552.
• Male Macleod: We know nothing about him except that he was the father of Jeff Macleod.
First cousins:• Isabella Cattanach “Mrs Kinnaird my cousin was the oldest of the Cattanachs …. She lost her husband and her
children. …. I think she was only fifty two when she died. In her young married life her home was in Edinburgh”53.
 Relationship: Oldest child of Donald Cattanach and Catherine Macmaster
 Identity: The memoirs did not name her, but her name was found by locating her marriage record
(appendix J).
 The wedding was on 23rd June 1868 in Newtonmore.
 Spouse: Isabella’s husband was Alexander Kinnaird, the son of James Kinnaird and Ann MacGregor.
Alex was probably a banker in Kingussie and a deacon in Dr Begg’s congregation in Edinburgh54 . “I
met also Alexander whom I found very kind”55.
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•

Mary Cattanach
 Relationship: Second child of Donald Cattanach & Catherine Macmaster
 “Her daughter Mary who married a school master in Newtonmore was for almost seven years
brought up by my mother and as one of them. She was with them until she was eighteen years old”56.
 Birth: She must have been 11 years old, if for almost 7 years, until she was 18 years old, she was
brought up in Isabella’s home, after her mother died in 1863. So she must have been born about
1852.
Ewen Cattanach (Catherine Macmaster’s child): “When I [John] was a boy of thirteen [1885], I first went away
from home and spent a holiday with my cousin Ewen Cattanach who was my aunt’s youngest son”57.

•

Grandparents generation
•

•

•
•
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Mary MacMillan: A leaning stone in the old Kilmallie burial ground has “[Isabella] rests beside her mother
Mary daughter of Donald MacMillan, Corriegbeg and wife of John MacMaster SPCK teacher Stornoway” 58.
 Relationship: John Macleod’s mother’s mother
 Birth: An OPR has been found for Mary Macmillan, born on 28 th June 1789 in Kilmallie with father
Donald Macmillan and mother Cameron. This is almost three years after her parent’s wedding in
Callich, but we cannot be certain that this OPR is the right one because the mother’s first name was
not recorded and there was not a specific location within the parish of Kilmallie (appendix F).
 Education: “On my grandmother’s side there is a tradition of English home education for the greater
part of two centuries”59. The implies that she had an English education at home, rather than,
perhaps, a Gaelic education at a school.
 Years of birth & death: “I [John Macleod] was a child of about eight months old when she died. ….
She outlived her husband almost thirty six years” 60. She was 78 years old when she died in 1872 so
was born about 1794.
 Death: She died at the age of 78 years, in Fort William on 5th December 1872 (ie 8 months after John
was born61). Cause of death was bronchitis.
 Explanation: SPCK might be the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
John MacMaster (mother’s father) –: A leaning stone in the Old Kilmallie burial ground has “[Isabella] rests
beside her mother Mary daughter of Donald MacMillan, Corriegbeg and wife of John MacMaster SPCK teacher
Stornoway”62. “My grandfather …. was teaching in the high part of Banffshire. There he used his medical
knowledge as he did in the various places in which he taught. He must have come back to Lochaber about
1818 as it was about that year that he got married”63. He followed his father in the faith of John Newton and
converted his wife to this tradition64. His occupation as a schoolmaster is confirmed in his marriage record 65.
 Place: Teacher at Banffshire which is north of Aberdeen.
 Death: John died about 1836 – ie his wife died in December 1872 and the memoir 66 states that he
died 36 years before her.
Wedding: Mary and John were married on 22nd June 1819 (appendix G).
Place: The memoirs stated that he had been teaching in Banffshire and then came back to Lochaber where
he got married67. The OPR for their wedding record has John at Corriebeg where he was a schoolmaster.
Corriebeg is mentioned twice in John Macleod’s memoirs. Firstly, Isabella (the mother of John Macleod and
the daughter of Mary MacMillan and John Macmaster) was born in Stornoway, but is described as “belonged
to the old Lochaber family of the Macmasters, Corriebeg”68. Secondly, John Macmaster’s father-in-law,
Donald MacMillan, was associated with Corriebeg69, so maybe this is where Mary was living when John was a
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•

•

teacher there. The Clan Cameron reference guide has “Corrybeg/Corriebeg/Corie Beag: … A small settlement
on the northern shore of Loch Eil, toward its head (Lochielside). Home to a branch of the MacMasters Clan
which was affiliated with Clan Cameron. Upon the Estate of Lochiel, circa 1745, with MacMaster tenants”70.
Also, another website71 lists Corriebeag, Corriebeg, Corriebeg Cottage and Corriebeg Farm [& Corriebeg
railway station] - all at the same location as PH33 7NP. It is between Kinlocheil and Fessfern, but nearest to
Kinlocheil. It is not shown on current Google maps. Now, piecing all this together, it seems that John had
been living in Lochaber and then was teaching in the high part of Banffshire (north of Aberdeen), and came
back and was teaching at Corriebeg where he met Mary and they were married there. Fifteen years later,
they were in Stornoway where Isabella was born.
Christina McPhee & Donald McLean: Interestingly, at the same time that John and Mary were at Corriebeg,
Christina and Donald, were just across the loch at Duisky. It was a six km walk around the eastern end of Loch
Eil, or 4 km in a row-boat. Mary and Christina were first cousins - their mothers were sisters - so there was
probably some contact between the families. At the time of Mary’s and John’s wedding, Christina and Donald
had five children (but one had died).
Siblings of Mary MacMillan: Apart from Mary, Scotland’s People has no OPRs of births of children of Donald
MacMillan and Jean Cameron (or variants) between 1780 and 1800 .

Great grandparent’s generation
•

•

•

•

70
71
72
73
74
75

Donald MacMillan: “[Isabella] rests beside her mother Mary daughter of Donald MacMillan, Corriegbeg” 72.
“Donald died in 1845 was over 80 at his death. He is buried in Kilmallie and beside him my parents are laid” 73.
 Relationships: John Macleod’s mother’s mother’s father.
 Birth year: He was born before 1765 if he was over 80 years old when he died in 1845.
 Occupation: He was an Excise Officer, according to the death record of his daughter, Mary (appendix
H).
 Spouse: Jean Cameron on 14th Aug 1786 in Callich (appendix P).
 Place: Callich is about 17 kms west of Achnacarry.
Jean Cameron:
 Relationships: On page 236 of the memoirs, John mentions ‘my great grandmother’ and refers to her as
‘this daughter’ when he is describing his great grandmother’s time with Jane Robertson –
ie, she was the daughter of Jane Robertson and Donald Cameron.
 John Macleod’s mother’s mother’s mother
 Wife of Donald MacMillan
 She must be a sister of our Christ’n, because they have the same mother and father.
 Spouse: Donald McMillan on 14th Aug 1786 in Callich (appendix P).
 Name: John’s memoirs mention ‘my great grandmother’, without naming her74. The death record
of her daughter (Mary MacMillan) shows that her name was Jean (appendix D).
 Unfortunately, apart from her mention in the death record of her daughter, we have not found any
OPRs for birth, marriage, children or her own death.
Christ’n Cameron:
 Relationships:
 John Macleod’s cousin, 2 times removed. Christ’n’s relationship with John Macleod is based
on our conclusion that she was the daughter of Donald Cameron, the sawmiller of
Achnacarry. See our research notes D5575.
 Mother of Christina McPhee
 Documentation: Our D55.
John Oag McPhee:
 Relationships:
 Husband of Christ’n Cameron.
 Father of Christina McPhee
http://www.clan-cameron.org/cam-ref.html
https://geographic.org/streetview/scotland/highland/kinlocheil.htm
Page 272 ibid
Page 226 ibid
Page 236 ibid
D55 ‘John McPhee & Christn Cameron’ in the Small Print directory in the home page of
www.christinaanddonaldmclean.com
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•

•

 Documentation: Our D55.
Jean Cameron
 John’s mother’s mother mother
 For Jean, it was sourced by the combination of the memoirs and her daughter’s death record. We
have not found the sisters’ OPRs (because all OPRs in the parish of Kilmallie prior to 1773 are missing)
so we do not have their birthdates and birthplaces (but we assume Achnacarry).
Others: As well as Christ’n and Jean, Donald Cameron and Jane Robertson might have more children because
families were usually quite large in those times. In Scotland’s People, there are no OPRs for Christ’n and Jean
because all the records are missing before 1773, but although their younger siblings would have been born
after 1773, we have not been able to find any offspring of this Donald and Jane.

GG-grandparents
•

•

•

•

76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83

Ewen (Hugh) MacMillan: There was a grave yard above the level fields of Glennevis Farm called ‘Tom eas an
t-slinnein’. “In this burial ground I came to know that my mother’s great-grandparents are buried – Ewen
(Hugh) MacMillan and his wife Christina Cameron. He was 101 when he died. His wife, whom my mother
might remember died in 1842 at the age of 96. She may have been even older – for my great grandfather, her
son Donald died in 1845 was over 80 at his death”76.
 Relationships: John Macleod’s mother’s mother’s father’s father.
 Places: Glennevis is near Ben Nevis.
 [Research: Visit this burial ground to get photos and more details]
Christian Cameron In the Glennevis burial ground called ‘Tom eas an t-slinnein’, “In this burial ground I came
to know that my mother’s great-grandparents are buried – Ewen (Hugh) MacMillan and his wife Christina
Cameron. He was 101 when he died. His wife, whom my mother might remember died in 1842 at the age of
96. She may have been even older – for my great grandfather, her son Donald died in 1845 was over 80 at his
death”77. “I think that my grandfather’s mother was of the Dochaidh so that we have connection with
Kilmallie, Gairlochy and Glennevis78. “So those who buried at Gairlochy were the Camerons of Dochanassie.
They were spoken of as Na Dochaidh”79.
 Relationships: She was the wife of Ewen (Hugh) MacMillan, and was John MacLeod’s mother’s
mother’s father’s mother.
 Place: Dochanassie is along the south eastern shore of Loch Lochy near Spean Bridge.
 Birth year: Christina was born before 1746 if she might have been older than 96 years old when she
died in 1842.
Donald Cameron: “My grandmother’s grandfather, Donald Cameron, the miller at Achnacarry was of these
Strathspey Camerons, his father being the miller at Aviemore” 80. “In Lochaber this sept of the Camerons were
often spoken of as Na Tomaidh by the fact that they buried in Tom eas an t-slinnein”81. “It was shortly after
the middle of the 18th century that Donald Cameron the Miller at Achnacarry under the Commissioners of the
Forfeited Estates brought to Lochaber his young wife Jane Robertson. She belonged to an upper class family
in Aberdeenshire. When she was sent to Aberdeen to finish her education, she came to know her future
husband who was then in that city learning the trade of a millwright. The young folk took to one another and
they made a runaway match”82.
 Relationships: John MacLeod’s mother’s mother’s mother’s father
 Documentation: See D5783 for the biography of Donald Cameron.
 Places: Strathspey is around the River Spey that is 12 kms northwest of Aviemore which in turn is 25
kms north west of Newtonmore.
Jane Robertson: John’s memoirs states “It was shortly after the middle of the 18th century that Donald
Cameron the Miller at Achnacarry under the Commissioners of the Forfeited Estates brought to Lochaber his
young wife Jane Robertson. She belonged to an upper class family in Aberdeenshire. When she was sent to
Aberdeen to finish her education, she came to know her future husband who was then in that city learning the

Page 226 ibid
Page 226 ibid
Page 267 ibid
Page 267 ibid
Page 267 ibid
Page 267 ibid
Page 236 ibid
D57 ‘Donald Cameron & Jean Robertson’ in the directory Small Print on the home page of
www.christinaanddonaldmclean.com
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trade of wheelwright. The young folk took to one another and they made a runaway match. She came to
Lochaber with no Gaelic but learned the language yet so as to speak it always as an acquired one. Disowned,
she went to Lochaber by the name of A’ Bhean Ghallda or the Lowland wife. She saw to it that her children
got from herself a course of English and practical education. Likely she had a course in Aberdeen of what used
to be called ’The White Seam’. She taught my great grandmother to spin and weave linen and my sister still
has a tablecloth which this daughter made. She grew the flax, scutched it, spun it, and then wove it. Home
industries counted for something in those days. It was something more than fancy work. People depended on
their own initiative and enterprise. In those days this was an uncommon thing that a whole family boys and
girls should get an English education in the fastness of wild Lochaber. There were in the extensive parishes of
Kilmallie and Kilmonivaig a few S.P.C.K. schools where the education was being given in English only. These
however met the needs of anyone who was within reach of them. One should not forget the extent of these
contiguous parishes, the two largest in Scotland”84.
 Relationships:
 John Macleod’s great-great-grandmother – ie his mother’s mother’s mother’s mother.
 John’s memoirs just refers to Jane as the person teaching ‘my great-grandmother’, who was
‘this daughter’ – ie John’s great-grandmother (Jean Cameron) was Jane’s daughter.
 Documentation: See our D5785 for the biography of Jane Robertson. And pages 236 & 237 of the
John Macleod’s memoirs (appendix A).
 Places: Jane and Donald eloped from Aberdeen to Achnacarry at Loch Arkaig.
 Explanation: Education: ‘White seam’ is practical household skills, focusing on plain sewing.
 Explanation: Scutching is separating the flax fibers from the woody part by hammering it.
 Credibility: This extract is our only source about Jane Robertson. It is important to us because it links
her to Donald Cameron and therefore, we think, to our Christ’n. Can we rely on it? This part of the
memoirs is a fourth-hand account. John must have based it on what he remembers being told by his
mother (Isabella), from what she remembers she had been told by his grandmother (Mary who died
when John was a baby), who in turn had heard these stories from when her mother (Female
Cameron) was a little girl. Despite this, we accept this because the rest of John’s memoirs are so
meticulously recorded.

GGG grandparents
•

Male Cameron: He was of the Strathspey Camerons and was a miller in Aviemore 86.
 Relationships: Father of Donald Cameron, the sawmiller of Achnacarry.
 Relationships: John Macleod’s mother’s mother’s mother’s father’s father.
 Documentation: The only reference to him is on page 26787 of the memoirs.
• We have not been able to any OPRs for this man.

Cameron clan
•

•

84
85
86
87
88

“The old Camerons of Glennevis were Clann or Shomhairle. They have been said to have been not Camerons
but MacDonalds. I never, however, came across any of them that looked on themselves as anything else but
Camerons. It was of these Camerons that the many of that name who are found in Upper Strathspey …. My
grandmother’s grandfather, Donald Cameron, the miller at Achnacarry was of these Strathspey Camerons, his
father being the miller at Aviemore. This sept of the Camerons were often spoken of Na Tomaidh from the
fact that they buried in Tom eas an t-slinnein. So these who buried at Gairlochy were the Camerons of
Dochanassie. They were spoken of as Na Dochaidh. I think my grandfather’s mother [Christian Cameron] was
of the Dochaidh so that we have a connection with Kilmallie, Gairlochy & Glennevis” 88.
Places: The Camerons in this part of the family tree are from Kilmallie (Donald Cameron in Achnacarry) and
Gairlochy (Christian Cameron buried in Glennevis). Also Donald’s father was of Aviemore. Glennevis is near
Ben Nevis. Dochanassie and Gairlochy is on the south east side of Loch Lochy near Spean Bridge. Strathspey
is around the River Spey which is 12 kms northwest of Aviemore which in turn is 25 kms north west of
Newtonmore.
Pages 236 & 237 ibid
D57 ibid
Page 267 ibid
Page 267 ibid
Page 267 ibid
..ooOOoo..
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Appendices
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K

L

M
N
P

Memoirs: extracts from “A boyhood in An Gearasdan [Fort William]: Notes by the Late
Principal John MacLeod” – by JFM Macleod
Source: ‘Transactions of Gaelic Society of Inverness’, p224 to 272, vol 57, pub 1993
Biography of John Macleod
Source: Banner of Truth
Biography of John Macleod, theologian
Source: Wikipedia
OPR: John MacLeod & Margaret Matheson – married in 1898 in Inverness
on 26th April 1898 at The Palace Hotel Ness Walk Inverness
Source: Scotlands People, Marriage registers, 098/ 75
OPR: Mary McMillan – born on 28th June 1789 in Kilmallie
“1789 – McMillan – Marry dau to Don’d McMillan and Cameron – Do Do (June 28th)”
Source: Scotland’s People, OPR Births, 520/ 10 78, Kilmallie
OPR: Mary McMillan born on 25th Oct 1805 in Callop
“1805 – Mary daughter to Donald McMillan & Mary Cameron his spouse at Calop Bapt 25 Oct”
The OPR has Calop but is it probably the Callop River which is 5 kms west of the end of Loch Eil.
Source: Scotland’s People, OPR births 520/ 10/168, Kilmallie, p168 of 243
OPR: John Macmaster Corriebeg & Mary MacMillan – married on 22nd June 1819 in Corriebeg
“1819 – June 22 – John MacMaster schoolmaster Corriebeg and Mary MacMillan there”
Source: Scotlands People, registered marriages, 520/ 20 262, p262 of 235
OPR: Mary Macmaster, nee MacMillan – died on 5th Dec 1872 in Fort William
Source: Scotland’s People, Statutory registers, deaths 520/ 55
OPR: Isabella Cattanach & Alex Kinnaird – married on 23th June 1868 in Newtonmore
Source: Scotland’s people: Statutory registers, Marriages 102/ 4
Census 1851: Household in 52 SS Military Road Newtonmoor
Donald Cattanach, head, married, 38 yrs, slater, born Inverness Shire Kingussie (c1813)
Catherine Cattanach, wife, scholar, 30 yrs, born Argyll Shire Kilmallie (c1821)
Isabella Cattanach, daughter, unmarried, scholar, 8 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1843)
Mary Cattanach, daughter, scholar, 6 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1845)
Anne Cattanach, daughter, at home, 3 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1848)
Catherine Cattanach, daughter, 1 yr, born Inverness Kingussie (c1850)
John Cattanach, father, widower, farmer ten acres, 82 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1769)
Mary MacMaster, mother-in-law, widow, 56 yrs, born Argyll Kilmallie (c1795)
Source: Scotlands People, Parish of Kingussie, Donald Cattanach, 1851 census 102/ 4/ 14,
p14 of 16
Census 1861: Household in Donald Cattanach
Newtonmore in Parish of Kingussie’,
Household with 4 attending school
Donald Cattanach, head, married, 47 yrs, slater, born Inverness Kingussie (c1814)
Cathren Cattanach, wife, married, 40 yrs, wife of slater, born Argyll, Kilmallie (c1821)
Bell Cattanach, daughter, 18 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1843)
Ann Cattanach, daughter, 13 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1848)
Cathren Cattanach, daughter, 11 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1850)
John Cattanach, son, 9 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1852)
Donald Cattanach, son, 6 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1855)
Evan Cattanach, son, 3 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1858)
Thomas Cattanach, son, 1 yr, born Inverness Kingussie (c1860)
Source: Scotland’s People, Census, 102/ 2/ 7, p 7 of 14
OPR: Donald McMillan & Isobel Cameron – married on 5th Dec 1784 in Kilmallie
“1784 – 5th Dec – Dond McMillan & Isobel Cameron here”
Source: Scotlands People, OPR Marriages 520/ 10 232 Kilmallie, p232 of 243
OPR: Donald McMillan & Isobel Cameron – married on 6th Dec 1784 in Fassfern
“1784 – 6th Dec – Dond McMillan & Isobel Cameron in Fassfern”
Source: Scotlands People marriages 520/ 10 228, Kilmallie, p228 of 243
OPR: Donald McMillan & Jean Cameron – married on 14th Aug 1786 in Callich
“1786 – Aug 14th – Dond McMillan & Jean Cameron in Callich”
Source: Scotlands People, OPR marriages 520/ 10 230, Kilmallie, p230 of 243
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Appendix A

This is an extract - a selection of pages relevant to a
family tree on page 2 of our D56. Pages 238 to 256
have not been included because they do not have
details relevant to the family tree. The full document
can be obtained via ‘Contact us’ on the homepage of
www.christinaadndonaldmclean.com.
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Appendix B
Biography of John Macleod
Source: ‘Banner of Truth’ - https://banneroftruth.org/us/about/banner-authors/john-macleod/
John Macleod (1872-1948), was born of Free Church parentage in Fort William, Argyll. He was
schooled in his home town, and – from the age of thirteen – at the Old Grammar School of
Aberdeen, where he was Dux in his final year (1887). He studied classics with distinction at
Aberdeen University 1887-90, graduating with first class honours at the age of just eighteen
years. He then spent a year at New College, Edinburgh, studying divinity. There followed two
years on the staff of the Nicolson Public School in Stornoway, Lewis, which enabled him to
become fluent in Gaelic, of which he had had only a rudimentary knowledge.
He resumed divinity in 1894 at the Belfast Theological College of the Irish Presbyterian Church,
having meanwhile affiliated himself with the Free Presbyterian Church, for he was one of the Free Church students
who sided with the Free Presbyterian secession after the passing of the Free Church Declaratory Act of 1892. Ever the
brilliant student, Macleod’s final examinations at Belfast saw him take first place in Ecclesiastical History and Biblical
Criticism.
Licensed by his Church’s Northern Presbytery in 1897, John Macleod’s first charge was Lochbroom, Ullapool, in Ross
and Cromarty (1897-1901), where he met and married (April, 1898) Margaret Macleod Matheson, who would be his
help-meet for thirty-four years. He was then called to Kames in Argyll, where he ministered for five years from the
beginning of 1901.Towards the end of his time at Kames, Macleod was amongst those sent to Canada to minister to
the churches there; the trip included some time in the United States, and a memorable visit to Princeton Seminary,
where they met B. B. Warfield.
When the remnant Free Church of Scotland, after the union in 1900 between the United Presbyterians and the Free
Church majority, repealed the Declaratory Act of 1892, Macleod and several colleagues felt it their duty to return to
their old church, into which they were admitted in December 1905.
At the General Assembly in 1906 John Macleod was appointed Professor of Greek and New Testament Exegesis in the
Free Church College, Edinburgh. During his time there, he ably represented his Church in delegations to South Africa
(1907) and the Netherlands (1911).
In 1913 he accepted a call to the pastorate of the Free North Church, Inverness. While in the northern capital, he served
for several years as Chairman of the then Inverness-shire Education Authority, in which role he particularly encouraged
the use of Gaelic and the teaching of Domestic Science. He was for some time also an Inspector of Religious Instruction
in various Highland counties. During his Inverness ministry, he and his wife were able to make a long-desired trip to
the Holy Land (1926), and a visit to Australia, New Zealand, Canada, and the USA. (1928).
In 1920 John Macleod was made Moderator of the Free Church General Assembly, and he was further honoured when
his alma mater conferred the degree of Doctor of Divinity upon him in 1927. That same year he was appointed Principal
of the Free Church College, following the death of Dr J D MacCulloch.
After seventeen years ministry in Inverness, in 1930 Macleod was recalled to the teaching staff of the College as
Professor of Apologetics and Pastoral Theology, a position which he was to hold until ill-health forced his retirement
in 1943. The loss of his wife, Margaret, in 1932, was a severe blow, but that same year he was delighted by a visit paid
to him by J. Gresham Machen of Westminster Theological Seminary. Associations with other defenders of the
Reformed faith were maintained – some through a special lectureship set up in 1937 in the College – men such as
Oswald T. Allis, William Childs Robinson, Cornelius Van Til, John Murray, Auguste Lecerf, and Martyn Lloyd-Jones.
Another overseas trip was made to Canada in 1935, when he was accompanied by his daughter, Isabel.
In 1939, on the tenth anniversary of the founding of Westminster Theological Seminary, he was invited to deliver a
series of special lectures on the subject ‘Scottish Theology in Relation to Church History since the Reformation’, in
Philadelphia. An edition of the lecture series, first published in 1943, was reprinted by the Trust in 1974 and 2015
as Scottish Theology. During this trip he also preached for W. Childs Robinson at Columbia Theological Seminary in
Decatur, Georgia, and gave addresses in various other locations in the USA and Canada.
John Macleod celebrated his jubilee in the ministry in 1947. He died suddenly and peacefully on the Sabbath morning
of 11 July 1948, and after a simple funeral service in his home was buried in Edinburgh’s Grange cemetery.
..ooOOoo..
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Appendix C
Biography of John Macleod, theologian
Source: Wikipedia’
John Macleod (1872-1948) was a Scottish minister and Principal of the Free Church College from 1929-43. He served
as Moderator of the General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland and was the author of Scottish Theology in
relation to Church History.[1]
Divinity studies
Having begun divinity studies in the Free Church College, his opposition to the Declaratory Act passed by the Free
Church of Scotland General Assembly in 1892 led to his continuing his studies in divinity at the Assembly's College,
Belfast,[2] the Theological College of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, where he obtained first place in Ecclesiastical
History and Biblical Criticism.[3]
In May 1893, when the Free Church of Scotland confirmed the Declaratory Act passed by its General Assembly of
1892 to be a binding constitutional Act, which modified the Westminster Confession of Faith to which the Free
Church adhered,[4] he was one of a number of Free Church divinity students to join the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, which separated in Protest at this change in the constitution.[5]
Ministerial career
In 1896 he was licensed to preach the Gospel by the Northern Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian Church of
Scotland.[6] His first charge was Lochbroom, Ullapool,[7] in Ross and Cromarty (1897-1901),[8] where he met and
married Margaret Macleod Matheson in April 1898.[9] During this time he was appointed the Clerk of Synod, the
supreme court of his church.[10] He was translated to the congregation in Kames, Argyll (1901-1905).[11] Towards the
end of his time at Kames, he was sent as a church deputy to congregations in Canada and met the celebrated
theologian B. B. Warfield during a visit to Princeton Theological Seminary in the United States of America.[12]
Academic career
On 19 Dec 1905 he was received into the Free Church of Scotland at a Commission of its General Assembly,[13] and at
the General Assembly in May 1906 he was appointed Professor of Greek and New Testament Exegesis in the Free
Church College, Edinburgh.
Marriage and children
He married Margaret Macleod Matheson (-1932) in April 1898, the daughter of John Macmaster. He had several
children.
Death
He died on the morning of 11 July 1948 and was buried in The Grange cemetery, Edinburgh.
Works
• Scottish Theology in relation to Church History, Banner of Truth Trust, Edinburgh, 1974.
• Some Favourite Books, Banner of Truth Trust, Edinburgh, 1988.
References
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2. ^ McPherson, Alexander (1974). History of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1893-1970. Publications Committee, Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland. p. 95.
3. ^ Success at Assembly's College, Belfast
4. ^ "Who We Are". Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland. Retrieved 10 October 2017.
5. ^ McPherson, Alexander (1974). History of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1893-1970. Publications Committee, Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland. pp. 71–72, 90.
6. ^ Presbytery, Northern (1896). Minutes of the Northern Presbytery of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1896. Free Presbyterian
Church of Scotland.
7. ^ Lochbroom congregation
8. ^ Sinclair, James S. (Oct 1897). The Free Presbyterian Magazine. Publications Committee, Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland. p. 239.
9. ^ Marriage
10. ^ McPherson, Alexander (1974). History of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1893-1970. Publications Committee, Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland. p. 95.
11. ^ Sinclair, James S. (Feb 1901). The Free Presbyterian Magazine. Publications Committee, Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland. p. 398.
12. ^ Meeting B. B. Warfield
13. ^ McPherson, Alexander (1974). History of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland 1893-1970. Publications Committee, Free
Presbyterian Church of Scotland. p. 108.
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Appendix D
John MacLeod & Margaret Matheson
married in 1898 in Inverness
Source: Scotlands People, Marriage registers, 098/ 75
Married in the District of Inverness in the County of Inverness
• 26th April 1898 at The Palace Hotel Ness Walk Inverness
• Glez?? Banns according to the forms of the Free Presbyterian Church
• Groom: John Macleod Minister of the Free Presbyterian Church (bachelor), aged 26, usual residence Ullapool
Lochbroom
• Parents of groom: Alexander Macleod, Excise officer (retired), Isabella MacLeod, MS McMaster (deceased)
• Bride: Margaret Matheson (spinster), aged 33 years, usual residence Ullapool Lochbroom
• Parents of bride: John Matheson, General Merchant (deceased), Mary Ann Matheson, MS MacLeod.
• Minister: John R MacKay, FP minister Gairloch
• Witnesses: Donald Beaton & Catherine?? Halbert??
• Registered: 27th April at Inverness
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Appendix E
Mary McMillan - born on 28th June 1789 in Kilmallie
“1789 – McMillan – Marry dau to Don’d McMillan and Cameron – Do Do (June 28th)”
Source: Scotland’s People, OPR Births,
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Appendix F
Mary McMillan - born on 25th Oct 1805 in Callop
“1805 – Mary daughter to Donald McMillan & Mary Cameron his spouse at Calop Bapt 25 Oct”
The OPR has Calop but is it probably the Callop River which is 5 kms west of the end of Loch Eil.
Source: Scotland’s People, OPR births 520/ 10/168, Kilmallie, p168 of 243
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Appendix G
John Macmaster Corriebeg & Mary MacMillan
married on 22nd June 1819
“1819 – June 22 – John MacMaster schoolmaster Corriebeg and Mary MacMillan there”
Corriebeg, Corrybe or Corrie Beag is near Kinlochiel on Loch Eil.
Source: Scotlands People, OPR marriages, 520/ 20 262, p262 of 235.
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Appendix H
Mary Macmaster, nee MacMillan
Died on 5th Dec 1872 in Fort William
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Deaths in the Parish of Kilmallie in the County of Argyll
Mary McMaster, widow of John McMaster, schoolmaster
1872, December fifth, 2?? pm in Fort William
Female, 78 years old (born c1794)
Daughter of Donald McMillan, Excise officer, deceased and Jane McMillan MS Cameron, deceased
Cause of death Bronchitis as certified by Duncan MacIntyre, MD
Informant Alex Macleod, son-in-law, present
Registered on 12th December at Fort William, signed by Ian?? McMillan
Source: Scotland’s People, Statutory registers, deaths 520/ 55
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Appendix J
Isabella Cattanach & Alex Kinnaird
married on 23rd June 1868 in Newtonmore
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marriages in the Parish of Kingussie & Insh in the County of Inverness
1868 on the 23rd day of June at Newtonmore after banns according to the forms of the Free Church
Groom: (signed) Alexr Kinnaird, Journeyman mason, bachelor, aged 26, of 46 Home Street, parish of St
Cuthberts Edinburgh
Bride: (signed) Isabella Cattanach, domestic servant, spinster, aged 25, of Newtonmore parish of Kingussie
County Inverness
Parents of groom: James Kinnaird, tenant farmer & Ann Kinnaird MS MacGregor
Parents of bride: Donald Cattanach, slater & Catherine Cattancach, maiden surname McMaster (deceased)
Minister: (signed) Neil Dewar, Minister of the Free Church, Kingussie
Witnesses D McDougall Grantown & W Cattanach
Registered 1868 June 26th at Kingussie, JA Cameron Regr
Source: Scotland’s people: Statutory registers, Marriages 102/ 4.
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Appendix K
1851 census - household in 52 SS Military Road Newtonmoor
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Donald Cattanach, head, married, 38 yrs, slater, born Inverness Shire Kingussie (c1813)
Catherine Cattanach, wife, scholar, 30 yrs, born Argyll Shire Kilmallie (c1821)
Isabella Cattanach, daughter, unmarried, scholar, 8 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1843)
Mary Cattanach, daughter, scholar, 6 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1845)
Anne Cattanach, daughter, at home, 3 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1848)
Catherine Cattanach, daughter, 1 yr, born Inverness Kingussie (c1850)
John Cattanach, father, widower, farmer ten acres, 82 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1769)
Mary MacMaster, mother-in-law, widow, 56 yrs, born Argyll Kilmallie (c1795)
Source: Scotlands People, Parish of Kingussie, Donald Cattanach, 1851 census 102/ 4/ 14, p14 of 16
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Appendix L
1861 Census – household in Donald Cattanach
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Newtonmore in Parish of Kingussie’,
Household with 4 attending school
Donald Cattanach, head, married, 47 yrs, slater, born Inverness Kingussie (c1814)
Cathren Cattanach, wife, married, 40 yrs, wife of slater, born Argyll, Kilmallie (c1821)
Bell Cattanach, daughter, 18 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1843)
Ann Cattanach, daughter, 13 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1848)
Cathren Cattanach, daughter, 11 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1850)
John Cattanach, son, 9 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1852)
Donald Cattanach, son, 6 yrs, scholar, born Inverness Kingussie (c1855)
Evan Cattanach, son, 3 yrs, born Inverness Kingussie (c1858)
Thomas Cattanach, son, 1 yr, born Inverness Kingussie (c1860)
Source: Scotland’s People, Census, 102/ 2/ 7, p 7 of 14
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Appendix M
Donald McMillan & Isobel Cameron
married on 5th Dec 1784 on in Kilmallie
“1784 – 5th Dec – Dond McMillan & Isobel Cameron here”
Source: Scotlands People, Marriages 520/ 10 232 Kilmallie, p232 of 243
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Appendix N
Donald McMillan & Isobel Cameron
Married on 6th Dec 1784 in Fassfern
“1784 – 6th Dec – Dond McMillan & Isobel Cameron in Fassfern”
Source: Scotlands People marriages 520/ 10 228, Kilmallie, p228 of 243
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Appendix P
Donald McMillan & Jean Cameron
married on 14th Aug 1786 in Callich
“1786 – Aug 14th – Dond McMillan & Jean Cameron in Callich”
Source: Scotlands People Marriages 520/ 10 230, Kilmallie, p230 of 243
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